Fully armed aircraft from the 18th Wing
conduct an elephant walk during a
no-notice exercise April 12, at Kadena Air
Base. The 18th Wing operates combat
ready fleets of HH-60 Pave Hawks,
F-15 Eagles, E-3 Sentries and KC-135
Stratotankers, making it the largest
combat-ready wing in the U.S. Air Force.
Kadena Air Base provides leading-edge
counter air, command and control, air
refueling and combat search and rescue
operations, enabling theater commanders
of joint and allied partners to project and
enhance lethal, persistent and flexible
combat power in response to adversaries.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman John Linzmeier)

U.S. Air Force retired Master Sgt. David
Lacar gently holds onto an injured dwarf
sperm whale April 17, at Kadena Marina.
Lacar held onto and calmed the injured
whale for more than two hours with no
wetsuit until help could arrive.

Okinawan Citizens
team up with
Kadena Airmen
to rescue whale
READ RESCUE WHALE PAGE 2

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)
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A makeshift rescue team of
Okinawan veterinarians, and
personnel from the 18th Security
Forces Squadron and 18th Force
Support Squadron secure an
injured dwarf sperm whale to a
crane April 17, at Kadena Marina.
The team worked together to
transport the whale to the Churaumi
Aquarium for medical care.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

^A makeshift rescue team of Okinawan veterinarians and personnel from the 18th Security Forces Squadron and 18th
Force Support Squadron slowly carry an injured dwarf sperm whale to a crane April 17, at Kadena Marina. The dwarf
sperm whale is the smallest species of whale.
Marino, a dwarf sperm whale,
swims alongside dolphins April 18,
at the Churaumi Aquarium, in
Okinawa. Marino was rescued
after beaching himself on the
rocks at Kadena Marina.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

RESCUE WHALE FROM PAGE 1
By Senior Airman
Omari Bernard
18th Wing Public Affairs

4/20/2017 — A battered and bruised
whale stranded on the beach April 17, at
Kadena Marina is now in stable condition
and under the medical care of the Churaumi Aquarium thanks to the efforts of a
rescue team of good samaritans, veterinarians, and personnel from the 18th Force
Support Squadron and the 18th Security
Forces Squadron at Kadena Air Base.
While fishing at Kadena Marina, an
Okinawan fishermen spotted a large
black object that was moving strangely in
shallow water next to a rocky outcrop of
beach. The fisherman realized the object
was a whale and it was injuring itself
against the rocks in the shallow water
and signaled for help.
That’s when David Lacar, U.S. Air
Force retired Master Sgt., sprang into
action. In nothing but his T-shirt and
swim trunks, the surf instructor donned
gloves and leapt into the water.
“I could tell that the mammal was
bleeding a lot,” Lacar said. “There was a

lot of blood in the water and it kept bashing itself against the rocks. Rather than
let it continue to injure itself, I gently
guided it into deeper water.”
Lacar, who was born and raised in
Hawaii, continued to secure the whale in
shallow water up to his chest as defenders
from the 18th SFS secured the area and
coordinated rescue efforts with the local
aquarium and law enforcement.
“While I was holding onto it, I could
feel its heart beat,” Lacar said. “I counted
80 beats per minute several times, it
seemed like a good sign to me.”
Dive instructors and personnel in
wetsuits from the 18th Force Support
Squadron relieved Lacar after two hours
and supported the whale until the veterinarian team was able to arrive.
“Everyone did whatever they could to
help,” said Lacar. “Thankfully, those who
had the technical expertise were available
to us.”
Once on scene, the veterinarians took
blood samples, inserted an IV and disinfected the wounds of the dwarf sperm
whale. The team, led by Dr. Keiichi Ueda,

（Courtesy photo)

Okinawa Churashima Research Center
manager, immediately arranged for
transport to the aquarium due to the extent of injuries and fatigue of the whale.
Four hours had passed when the
aquarium’s transportation vehicle arrived
and the veterinarians, with help from
the divers, maneuvered the whale onto
a stretcher. U.S. Air Force Tech. Sgt.
Oswaldo Cerrato, 18th SFS flight lead
and on-scene commander, helped with
rescue efforts as the team struggled to
carry the 330 pound whale through waist
deep water and sand to the vehicle.
“Everyone knew they needed to help,”
said Cerrato. “There was no hesitation, I
immediately knew I needed to help out.”
Together the makeshift team was able
to crane the injured whale out of the water and into the bed of the transport vehicle where the veterinarian team began
to pour water onto the whale. However,
the vehicle was not able to take off for the
aquarium just yet.
According to Ueda, the team had
to wait until the whale had stabilized
from the movement to begin the 1-hour

journey to the aquarium. This particular
species of whale was delicate to take
care of and had an estimated 20 percent
chance of surviving the transport with its
current injuries.
For luck, the makeshift rescue team
decided to name the whale Marino.
“We had initially named it Marina
until we were informed by the doctor that
it was a male,” Cerrato said. “I hope that
it survives and that we are able to aid in
getting it back to freedom. I feel blessed
that my career in the Air Force was able to
help the community and Mother Nature.”
As soon as the doctor confirmed Marino was breathing normally, the transport
vehicle took off for the aquarium. There,
the whale is monitored constantly until
determined by veterinarians to be stable.
According to a status report received
from the Churaumi Aquarium, there
have only been three reported cases of
rearing dwarf sperm whales in Japan and
the longest a whale has been held is for
one year at Kamogawa Sea World in 2003.
Marino is expected to be released after
making a full recovery.

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily
the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or
services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to info@samuraigate.jp

Official Kadena Air Base inquiries: 18wg.papublicaffairs@us.af.mil DSN:634-3813
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Families visit tombs on Kadena

The Yamauchi family sits together at
their family tomb April 9, at Kadena Air
Base. Members of the family partook
in traditional rituals meant to honor
their ancestors.

(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Quay Drawdy)

By Airman 1st Class
Quay Drawdy
18th Wing Public Affairs

4/17/2017 — Beams of light pierce the
tightly woven canopy overhead just
enough to illuminate the dense growth
underfoot. The smell of old vegetation
is thick and heavy; the faint smell of
exhaust is unmistakable.
A constant droning sound is broken
only by the occasional chirp of metal blades
making contact with stone. The machinery
suddenly stops and is slowly replaced with
a trickle of laughter and conversation.
The 18th Munitions Squadron hosted
more than 200 Okinawans on Kadena

AB as part of the annual Shimi Festival
season. The festival is a time for locals to
visit their family tombs and pay respect
to their ancestors through a celebration
involving traditional foods and rituals.
“A few members will spend hours
clearing away brush from the tombs before bringing in the rest of the family for
the celebration,” said 2nd Lt. Alexander
Tsang, 18th MUNS materiel flight commander. “Families will come out and pay
their respects, offering food and other
gifts to their ancestors.”
Members of the family each bring a
different dish to the tomb depending
on their position within the family. The

type of food can vary widely, from being
strictly traditional to being the favorite
of one of their ancestors. Members will
also burn incense and a special type of
offering called “uchakabi,” which is a type
of currency used in the afterlife.
The Yamauchi family was one of many
to visit their ancestors. More than 30
members, from infants and school age
children to great grandparents, played
games and enjoyed a celebration of the
lives of the deceased in their honor.
“My ancestors stay in the tomb,” said
Masonory Yamauchi, Yamauchi family
patriarch. “We visit to show respect and
celebrate them. We have food and drink

^Local Okinawans finish clearing away
the vegetation on ancestral tombs April 9,
at Kadena Air Base. Families will visit the
tombs at least once a year to maintain
the tombs and pay their respects to their
deceased family members.

and burn uchakabi as an offering.”
The ceremonies are not intended to be
in mourning and, instead, are joyful celebrations of the lives of the ancestors. The
Airmen who participate in the escort play
an important role in the annual festivities.
“I have family in Okinawa, so I can
really appreciate what it means to the
families to get to do this,” said Airman
1st Class Savanna Patterson, 18th MUNS
stockpile technician. “Sponsoring the
locals on-base for the festival means I
get to help them do something they don’t
always have access to doing and it really
feels great seeing them celebrate that part
of their culture.”
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961st AACS provides command, control support

Aircrew from the 961st Airborne Air Control Squadron step
onto an E-3 Sentry March 28, at Kadena Air Base. The Sentry
has rotating radar with a range of more than 250 miles,
providing early warning and detection for missions.
(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman John Linzmeier)

By Senior Airman
John Linzmeier
18th Wing Public Affairs

4/17/2017 — Playing hiding seek isn’t
too hard of a game; at least that’s the case
when you’ve got a teammate on your
side who has climbed up the tallest tree
around and can see where everyone is
hiding through his binoculars. Not only
that, but he’s going to tell you exactly
where to find them via walkie talkie.
Of course this is all make believe, but
the aircraft operating here in Japan really
do have their own friend in the tree – so
to speak.
The 961st Airborne Air Control
Squadron provides command and control support for all U.S. and allied aircraft
that need it within their area of operation. Aircrews comprised of more than
18 members operate the E-3 Sentry to
monitor the skies with its 30-foot rotating radar to relay important information.
“We are the guys in the air and on the
radio telling the pilots of other aircraft
where they need to go and what they
need to do,” said Maj. Jeff Yeatman, 961st
AACS mission crew commander. “This
can be about changing their altitude for
the safety of the flight or to de-conflict
them with other airplanes. It can also be
helping them find the tanker that’s going
to refuel them and it can be to warn them
about a threat that’s in the area.”
The Sentry is comprised of four
sections that crews sometimes refer to
as the four tribes. Together, they run the
airborne warning and control system.
The four tribes are made up of flight

^Airman 1st Class Favian Arteaga, 961st Airborne Air Control Squadron airborne
surveillance technician (left), uses a communication system March 28, while flying in
an E-3 Sentry over the Pacific Ocean. Airborne surveillance technicians make the initial
identification of friend or foe aircraft and monitor their position.

deck members, technicians, controllers
and the surveillance team.
Members of the flight deck are responsible for the overall conduct of flight
operations and placement of the aircraft.
A team of technicians operate the aircraft mission systems and stand ready to
repair any equipment that malfunctions
during the flight.
A surveillance team is constantly
tracking everything on the radar and
passes the most useful information to the
controller team.
Controllers are constantly communicating with other aircraft in order to
make sure air traffic doesn’t conflict with
each other. They also provide guidance
to fighter pilots and ensure tactical dominance is maintained.

^ Staff Sgt. Anthony Lambrechts, 961st Airborne Air Control Squadron communication
technician (left) and Staff Sgt. Michael Burch, 961st AACS communication system
operator, conduct a communications sweep March 28, during a training mission over the
Pacific Ocean. Communications Airmen provide radio support to the aircrew, allowing for
a secure means to communicate with partnered aircraft and various ground agencies.

“The four tribes work together to bring
situational awareness to any air battle,”
said Lt. Col. Kyle Anderson, 961st AACS
commander. “It takes a team to make this
happen and because of that we can share
the big picture with friendly aircraft and
operations centers.”
In some situations, the AWACS is used
as extension for the higher headquarters
air operations center. Commanders can
then reach out and push instructions and
orders to the forces under their command.
The AWACS can also support and
coordinate jointly with other services,
such as Army forces on the ground and
can be used to identify ships for the Navy
during maritime operations.
Plenty of man hours proceed each
mission. Airmen from the 961st Aircraft

Maintenance Squadron work aroundthe-clock to make sure the jet is ready
to go and hours more coordination goes
into mission planning to ensure the
aircrew stays current with all training
needs.
Whether it’s interdicting an enemy’s
war making capabilities through awareness or identifying an unknown object,
the AWACS is nothing without the Airmen who support it.
“The most rewarding part about
working with the AWACS is the people,”
said Anderson. ”In the end, that’s what
makes the mission happen. Building relationships between the four tribes, and
also the maintenance folk who support
them, is invaluable because you just can’t
get the mission done without them.”
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Kadena FSS hosts Easter event

Children race to collect Easter eggs scattered
on the Four Diamonds Softball Field April 15, at
Kadena Air Base. The Eggsplosion, an annual
event hosted by the 18th Force Support Squadron,
had egg hunts for different age groups, cultural
demonstrations, food and prizes. Volunteers hid
more than 50,000 eggs for the children to find.
^

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

Parents
prepare their
children to
collect Easter
eggs scattered
on the Four
Diamonds
softball field
April 15. at
Kadena Air
Base. The
Eggsplosion,
an annual
event hosted
by the 18th
Force Support
Squadron, is
held annually
the day before
Easter Sunday.

^ Crowds of families surround an Easter Rabbit for photos during Eggsplosion April 15, at Kadena Air
Base. Several volunteers dressed up as action heroes, rabbits and carrots during the event.
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^

18th Wing generates full combat
power during no-notice exercise

^

Airman 1st Class Andrew
Brockham and Staff Sgt.
Craig Schutte, 33rd Rescue
Squadron aircrew flight
equipment technicians,
inspect a flight helmet
March 15, at Kadena
Air Base. Aircrew flight
equipment Airmen work
day-and-night to inspect,
repair and modify helmets,
night vision goggles, life
rafts and chemical gear
among many other things to
keep aircrews safe and able
to complete the mission at
hand.

HH-60 Pave Hawk pilots with the 33rd Rescue
Squadron wait for takeoff clearance during a training
exercise April 12, at Kadena Air Base. Training
exercises ensure Airmen are ready to perform any
operational task at a moment’s notice to deter threats
and provide logistical, tactical, and combat support for
joint and allied partners throughout the Pacific region.
^

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman John Linzmeier)

Staff Sgt. Dereck Mitchell, 44th Aircraft
Maintenance Unit weapons load team
chief, rotates a M61A1 20mm gun system
on a 44th Fighter Squadron F-15 Eagle
during a training exercise April 12.

Airmen roll a
simulated casualty
onto a litter during
a training exercise
April 12, at Kadena
Air Base. Airmen
are entrusted
with leading with
tact; especially
in times of stress
and emergency
and are trained to
fully integrate joint
and allied forces
into Kadena’s
operations.

^F-15 Eagles from the 67th Fighter Squadron perform an
elephant walk during a no-notice readiness exercise April 12,
at Kadena Air Base.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil NO FEDERAL ENDORSEMENT OF PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IS INTENDED.

Kadena and Camp Foster
emergency numbers
Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds
everyone to program their cell phones
with the emergency numbers. To report an
emergency on Kadena via cell, dial 098934-5911, and from an office phone, dial
911. For Camp Foster via cell, dial 098-9111911, or from an office phone, dial 911.

How to file a complaint with IG
If you believe you are unable to resolve your
complaint through supervisory channels,
you may seek IG assistance to determine
if the complaint should be filed with the IG.
You can file a complaint if you reasonably
believe inappropriate conduct has occurred
or a violation of law, policy, procedures, or
regulation has been committed. Complete
the personnel data information on an AF
Form 102 and briefly outline the facts
and relevant information related to the
issue or complaint. List the allegations of
wrongdoing briefly, in general terms and
provide supporting narrative detail and
documents later, when interviewed by an
IG person. Allegations should be written as
bullets and should answer who committed
the violation; what violation was committed;
what law, regulation, procedures, or policy
was violated; when did the violation occur.
Help is available: Call your Kadena IG office
at 634-7622 for Mr. Mays or 634-1109 for
Mr. Lovingood, or leave a message on the
Kadena Fraud Waste & Abuse (FWA) Hotline
at 634-0404.

WIC Overseas Program Enrollment
and Eligibility
The Women, Infants, and Children
Overseas is a supplemental nutrition
program
designed
for
pregnant,
postpartum, and breastfeeding women,
infants and children up to the age of 5.
As a WIC Overseas participant, you can

receive nutrition education in the form of
individual counseling and group classes,
breastfeeding
support,
supplemental
foods such as milk, juice, cheese, cereal,
eggs, and fresh fruits and vegetables, and
referrals to other health care agencies.
For more information, check financial/
residential eligibility, visit or call WIC
Overseas. All of WIC can be reached at
645-WICO (9426) or from a cell phone at
098-970-9426 (Options 1- Camp Foster; 2Kadena Air Base; 3-Camp Kinser; 4- Camp
Courtney)
Kadena Air Base (Bldg. 428)
Camp Foster (Bldg. 5674)
Camp Courtney (Bldg. 4408)
Camp Kinser (Bldg. 107 Rm. 121)

Pass and Registration Visitor's
Center closure
The U.S. side of the Pass and Registration
Visitor’s Center will be closed 12 p.m.
to close of business for training on the
last Thursday of every month. For more
information, contact Master Sgt. Alfredo
Reyes at 634-1033.

OESC 2017 Scholarship Opportunity
The Occupational Education Scholoarship
Opportunity is accepting applications for
five $1,500 college scholarships. For more
information or an application, send an email
to oescscholarship@gmail.com

Kadena AB Women's Softball Team
Team Kadena is looking for women
softball players. Softball runs year-round,
there are multiple opportunities to play in
scrimmages and tournaments throughout
the year. This new team is open to Active
Duty and Spouses, and Department of
Defense Civilians and practices will be
held twice per week. For more information,
contact Master Sgt. Crystal Benitez at 6349495 or email crystal.benitez@us.af.mil

Sugar Cane: Okinawa’s Famous Produce

If we say ‘a noise that sounds Okinawan ’,
what do you think of? The notes of a
shamisen? The drums and shouts of
an eisa dance? Waves crashing on the
beach? Or even the sound of whistles
made through one’s fingers? These are
all typical Okinawan sounds, but the
one sound that visitors must hear while
on their travels is the sound of the
sugar cane leaves swaying in the wind.
In comparison to long ago, the number

of sugar cane farms has
gone down, but if you
rent a car and go out
to the suburbs, you will
definitely be able to find
some fields.
In a breeze, the
sugarcane will murmur
softly, but in a strong
wind like a typhoon, this
becomes much louder. If
the field is close to the
sea, you might be able
to hear these sounds together with the
waves.
Known as ‘uuji’ in Okinawan dialect,
sugarcane is the largest cultivated crop
within the region.
As it gets colder, growth slows down and
sugar content in the stem increases.
This means that the harvest season is
from December to April. When the plant
flowers, this is a sign that it is ready for
harvesting.

Mailing of Alcoholic Beverages
Due to transportation safety concerns,
please avoid mailing alcoholic beverages
such as beer, wine, and liquor through
the US military APO/FPO mail system.
Please call 634-3244 or 634-3266 for more
information.

A&FRC Closure
The A&FRC will be closed April 28 from
noon-5 p.m. for staff training.

Sgt. Latoya Cole at 634-6033 or Senior
Airman Manna Branson at 634-3520.

Kadena Adult Varsity Football
The Kadena Base Varsity Football Team is
looking for players 18 and older. All services
and civilians are welcome to join the team.
Practices are Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6
p.m. at the Risner Softball Field. Football
pads are provided. For more information
please contact Coach Baker at 08064995445 or email kadenafootball@gmail.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

18th MDG Drug Take Back day
The 18th Medical Group will be holding a
Drug Take Back April 28 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Pharmacy lobby at 18th Medical
Clinic. Bring your leftover, expired or
unusable medication for disposal. For more
information, contact 18th Medical Clinic at
630-4817.

Holocaust Remembrance. Art &
Film exhibit
Come out and join us April 24 from 8 a.m. - 3
p.m. at the Shilling Center, Bingata Room.
We will be showcasing art drawn by local
high school and middle school students.
As well as playing documentaries & films
about the Holocaust.

Typhoon Preparedness Month 2017

AFAF Golf Tournament Fundraiser

The Readiness & Emergency Management
Flight will be hosting a Typhoon Awareness
Month 5K run, April 28 starting at 7 a.m. The
event will be held behind the Risner Fitness
Center, across the street from Outdoor
Recreation. The 1st male and 1st female to
finish will receive a Wise Emergency fiveDay Survival Pack. For more information,
contact the Readiness & Emergency
Management Flight at 634-4404 or email
18CES.CEX.18CESCEX@us.af.mil

The 2017 AFAF Campaign is underway.
Come out and support the AFAF Golf
Tournament Fundraiser on Fri. May, 5, at
the Banyan Tree Golf Course. Deadline for
registration is May 2. *Includes cart, green
fees, donation, and lunchz Format: 4 Man
Scramble/Best Ball Singles & Twosomes
will be paired to form foursomes. For more
information call 632-6872 or email Senior
master Sgt. Tommy Childers at tommy.
childers@us.af.mil or contact Master Sgt.
Jason McCollough@us.af.mil

Sexual Assault Awareness &
Prevention Month's Hope Glows 5K
Color Run
The Kadena Sexual Assault Prevention
Association is hosting a 5K Color Glow Run
to help support Sexual Assault Awareness
& Prevention Month from 5 - 8 p.m., April
29. The first 200 to register will received a
free T-Shirt. Prizes will be given for 1st - 3rd
place. For more information, contact Tech.

UMUC Presents: Battle of Okinawa
The University of Maryland Okinawa is
excited to announce a special UMUC
Presents: Battle of Okinawa, with guest
speaker Dr. Cord Scott, American historian
and published author. The discussion will
be held at the USO on Camp Foster next
Wednesday, April 26 at 6 p.m. UMUC will

Continued on PAGE 11
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

day events, activities, staff the water station,
set-up, clean-up, BBQ grilling, food prep
and distribution, and crowd control. More
than 100 volunteers needed to assist staff
with managing close to 1,500 students.
Please contact Ms. Gwen Davis for more
information or to volunteer at gwen.davis@
pac.dodea.edu

Kadena High School Spanish
program seeking volunteers

Kadena ES Field Day

Learn Japanese & Chinese
Japanese & Chinese Classes for any level.
OHJ Skills 090-9788-2615 http://ohjskills.com

Kadena High School’s Spanish program
is looking for fluent Spanish-speaking
volunteers to interact with their Spanish
students. Volunteers are needed during
the school day from 7:20 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
on the following day: May 12. If you are
interested in volunteering or want more
information, please contact Elizabeth El
Ansari at elizabeth.elansari@pac.dodea.edu

American Legion seeking volunteers
The local American Legion needs assistance
the last Sunday of every month to help
maintain Tomari International Cemetery
grounds. This small cemetery, established
for Commodore Perry in 1853, holds many
foreign individuals, but most are Americans
who were killed or served in WWII Battle of
Okinawa, Korean War and Vietnam Wars.
Last Sunday of April: Apr. 30, from 9 - 11:30
a.m. For more information, contact Senior
Airman Charlie Schleuger at 634-7271 or
email at charlie.schleuger@us.af.mil

Volunteers are needed May 5, from 8 a.m. - 3
p.m. to assist with set-up/clean-up, facilitate
games and activities with the students. For
more information, contact Ms. Walker at
kdesfieldday@gmail.com

DoDEA South Pacific District Science
and Robotic Fair
Come out and volunteer at the science
fair on April 28, from 8 a.m. - noon, at the
Foster Field House and Community Center
on Camp Foster. Volunteers are needed
for setup, presentation judges, STEM
challenges and clean-up. To volunteer
visit
http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20f0948ada82babfd0-pacific.

Readiness & Emergency
Management Flight is looking for
volunteers
The Readiness & Emergency Management
Flight is looking for volunteers to assist
with the Typhoon Awareness Month 5K run,
April 28 from 6:30 - 8:30 a.m. Volunteers are
needed for set-up, tear down, road guards
and water stations. For more information,
contact the Readiness & Emergency
Management Flight at 634-4404 or email
18CES.CEX.18CESCEX@us.af.mil

Combined DoDEA Middle School
Field Day
The Kadena, Lester, and Ryukyu Middle
Schools are having their field days May
12 and 17 from 7:45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.,
volunteers are needed to assist with field

paid advertisement

A Golden Week holiday event the
whole family can enjoy!
14th Annual Kids Festival
Adventure World

During the Golden Week holidays, the
Kids Festival Adventure World will be held
at the Chatan Dome in Mihama, Chatan
from Wednesday, May 3 through Sunday,
May 7. The festival is full of fun events and
attractions for both kids and their families:
big air bouncers at no extra fee; a Snow
Show Adventure where kids can touch
and play with snow; a petting zoo with a
variety of animals; a huge bubble making
machine; a kiddie pool (be sure to bring
your swimwear); a fun, sand art display; a
haunted house and more!

14th Annual Kids Festival
Adventure World
Place: Chatan Dome (Chatan Town)
Date: Wednesday - Sunday, May 3 to 7.
Time: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission
Advance tickets: ¥1,600 for adults, ¥1,000 for
children ages 4-15.
*Available at all locations of Family Mart (E plus),
Lawson (L-code: L-84033)

Same-day tickets: ¥1,800 for adults and
¥1,200 for ages 4-15.

For more information: 098-936-0134
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Joint services come
together to recover
America’s fallen heroes

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Lynette M. Rolen)

^U.S. Navy Petty Officer Second Class Matthew Chamberlain, Naval Information Operations Command Hawaii
yeoman, excavates with a citizen of the Lao People’s Democratic Republic March 24, in the Khommouon province
in the country of Laos. Partnerships with different countries guarantee mission continuity with the Defense Prisoner
of War/Missing in Action Agency of returning America’s missing heroes home. The mission of DPAA is to provide the
fullest possible accounting for our missing personnel to their families and the nation.
^

12

U.S. Army Sgt. Lee Ritterbeck,
303D Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Battalion communications NCO,
screens sediment with citizens
of the Lao People’s Democratic
Republic March 16, in the
Khommouon province in the country
of Laos. Service members from all
branches of the armed forces work
with the Defense Prisoner of War/
Missing in Action Agency to recover
America’s missing heroes.

